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    Headteacher’s Message 
 
Happy Friday everyone and I do hope you are all keeping well and safe.  
 
On Thursday, the government produced guidance documents concerning schools opening to all pupils 
in September. I am now working with the senior team to update our risk assessment and                   
organisational documents so that they reflect the increased number of pupils returning. We currently 
have approximately 90 pupils in school and our systems are going very well. Our focus is on ensuring 
we have the highest standards of hygiene, health and safety. I appreciate that there will be many   
parents and children who have many questions about returning and this is understandable. However, 
we have found out over June re-opening that parents and pupils have felt reassured and told me that 
it has been good to be back. You will see there are key documents on our website – a Parent Booklet 
and guidance. These are getting updated and will be shared with you in the last week of term.  
I also hope to make a short video where I can show you what our school and classrooms will look like 
in September and explain the safety measures in place. We are also planning ways in which our pupils 
can get to say a goodbye to their current teacher and get to know their new teacher in September.  
 
Again, I would like to thank you all for your amazing support. I do know it has been an incredibly   
difficult time for many families and I send you my warmest good wishes. 
 
Wishing you a peaceful and safe weekend, 
 
Karen Khwaja  

Headteacher 
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      Birthdays Shout Outs 
 
 Happy birthday to all the children celebrating      
their birthdays in the next seven days! 
  
 

 Cayaan from Nursery - 4! 
 Caleb from Nursery - 4! 
 Patrick from Ruby Class - 6! 
 Kayden from Marigold Class - 8! 
 Leo B from Hellebore Class - 11! 
 

 

End of Year Reports 
 

The school office has 
been emailing End of 

Year Reports to parents. 
This is being done by 

class and all parents will 
have received their child 

report by email by  
Tuesday 7th July 2020. 



  

MESSAGES FROM THE TEACHERS 
Greetings Marigold Class!  
 

I am sending you this picture of one of my happy memories 
from this year – our visit to Tate Modern. It was such a 
lovely day especially when we got to see Matisse’s        
wonderful ‘The Snail’ picture close up. I hope that we can 
all have many more special visit days like this. I am thinking 
of all of you and hope you are keeping safe and well.  
  

Mrs Walton 

 Hello Flamboyant Flamingos, 
 

I can't believe we are in July and there are only a 
couple of weeks left before the end of the school 
year! And what a strange year it has been! We 
haven't seen each other for SUCH a long time, 
but we still managed to stay in touch. 
I would like to say a massive THANK YOU to Miss 
Pawson and Mr Assim, our computing wizards. 
Without them, our precious connection would not 
have been possible. Flamingos, I am SO  proud of 
all the fantastic learning you have done at home, 
the informative reports you compiled, the creative 
posters you designed and all the reading you did. 
What an amazing achievement!   You are all  
 
 
 
 
Finally, I was asked to send a picture of me. So 
here I am with my lockdown hair doing one of my 
favourite things...baking cakes!    
 

Sending you all lots of virtual hugs! 
 

Mrs Hinks 

Dear Fuchsia Class,  
 

I hope you have all been well? This is a picture of me 
working from home setting up some work for you all to 
do. That's why it is so lovely when you email me your 
work and send me pictures of what you all have been up 
to. I can't believe it has been more than 100 days since 
lockdown and since the last time we were all together. I 
just wanted you to know that we don't have to see each 
other to know that we are 
thinking about each other. I 
am missing you all, it has 
been my great pleasure in 
teaching each and everyone 
of you. Remember anything 
is possible if you put your 
mind to it! 
 
Ms Siddique 

Hello Bluebell Class!! 
 
Wow, I can't believe that we are 2 weeks away 
from the summer holidays! I hope you are all  
keeping well and have been enjoying both the work 
we have set you and also the time with your family 
at home! I have been back in school    teaching a 
year 6 bubble, which has been lovely, but very dif-
ferent from teaching our lovely Bluebell Class! The 
days I haven't been in school have been very busy 
too updating our school website and  recording the 
videos of reading Gope and Meera. I have certainly 
enjoyed reading the book and I hope you have all 
enjoyed reading and listening to myself and Mrs 
Godfrey reading the story. I have been enjoying my 
evenings and weekends going for long walks with 
my partner and sometimes with Miss Green, but 
making sure we kept our social distance in the 
park! I have also been keeping up to date with my 
Zumba classes and being     creative by painting 
pictures. 
 

Miss you all sooo much, take care ! 
 
From Miss Pawson 



 

 

WE HAVE HAD A BUSY WEEK AT SCHOOL! 
 

Sofia, Salma, Evelyn and Maya in Sunflower 
and Bumblebee bubbles were using their 

own chalks to create pictures.  

We have been cloud spotting! We 
used our cloud spotter wheels to 

help us identify clouds. Did you know 
that a cloud can weigh tens of      

millions of tons, yet float in the   
atmosphere? They can grow very tall 

or appear flat as a pancake. All 
clouds belong to one of the three 

principal types: cirrus, cumulus and 
stratus. Once we identified a cloud, 
we then filled an observation sheet 
with the time, date and type. You 
can be a cloud spotter too! Just 

download the template of the cloud 
spotter wheel on: 

https://www.weather.gov/media/
jetstream/clouds/cloudwheel.pdf 

 
Have fun cloud spotting!  

 
Mrs Hinks  

  Aysha, Olivia, Tiana and Dylan 

https://www.weather.gov/media/jetstream/clouds/cloudwheel.pdf
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                      HEALTHY SALAD FOR A HOT SUMMER DAY 

 

Here is a picture of my 'Tricolore Salad' - three coloured 
salad, which represents the Italian flag. 
 
This is a simple and healthy salad which took just 5-10 
minutes to make. 
 
I sliced tomatoes, mozarella, avocado and cucumber.          
I drizzled the salad with a balsamic dressing and to finish 
the salad off I sprinkled it with basil leaves.  
 
Miss Pericleous 

 

       French    

                                 Of the week! 
                                            

        
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
                                         

 

  Well done for                      
completing the  

     missing fruits! This week,          
we will be running our first ever 
French poster competition! You 

can read more about it  here.   
  I can’t wait to receive  

   your fantastic posters! 
                    A bientôt! 

French Poster Competition 
 

This week sees the launch of our very first 
French poster competition! This competition    
begins on Friday 3rd July and closes on Friday 

10th July. It is open to pupils of all ages. 
Your poster should be a celebration of what 
you have learned through our weekly French 
challenges. Here is a summary of the topics, 

which we have covered: 
 

 Body parts 
 

 Family members 
 

 Numbers 
 

 Months of the year 
 

 Birthdays 
 

 Food  
 

You can also draw a poster/write about     
going on a holiday in France, French artists 
or French books. You can design a comic 

strip where characters have a conversation in 
French. Be as creative as possible! 

You can draw, paint or include photographs. 
 

Please attach your entries to an email and 
send them to year4@garfield.enfield.sch.uk 

 An overall winner will be selected and              
announced on our website on 15th July. 

 

Bonne Chance! 
 

Mrs Hinks – French Leader  

la  pomme l’ ananas la fraise 

la   poire La banane 

mailto:year4@garfield.enfield.sch.uk


 

London Rocks Times Table Rock Stars Competition! 
 
What an exciting Rock Stars tournament it turned out to be last        
week! A total of 418 schools, 4,104 classes, 20,472 pupils took part 
and answered a total of 26,852,134 questions correctly! I would like 
to give a big thank you and well done to all pupils who participated 
in the London Rocks Times Table Rock Stars tournament last week! 
It was fantastic to see so many of you involved, practicing your 
times tables and increasing your speed, knowledge and accuracy!   
I was so pleased with how enthused and excited you all were! A 
HUGE congratulations to Rose in Lavender class, who scored the 
highest amount of points in the entire competition! This is an     
absolutely fantastic achievement and we are extremely proud of your hard work, commitment and 
dedication! 
 
The winning three classes were as the following: 
Lavender class (who came 6th highest scoring class in the tournament) 
Bluebell class 
Emerald class 
 
The highest scoring pupils in each class were as the following: 
Bluebell: Kamil D                   Lavender: Rose   
Carnelian: Luis                      Hummingbird: Andrea 
Marigold: Shazad                 Emerald: Eleonora 
Fuchsia: Abdul-Azim            Grasshopper: Michael 
Flamingo: Oliver                   Hellebore: Tala 
 
Each of these pupils will be receiving a special certificate via email, and printed copies will be given 
out next term! Keep your eyes peeled for a future Times Tables Rock Stars tournament!  
 
Miss Green - Maths Leader 

7 Minute Animal Workout 

GORILLA SHUFFLE 
Go down into a low 
sumo squat, put your 
hands on the floor 
and shuffle around 
the room. 

STARFISH JUMPS 
Jumping jacks as fast 
as you can. 

CRAB CRAWL 
Sit down and place 
your palms flat on the 
floor behind you near 
your hips. Lift up off 
the ground and crawl. 

FROG JUMPS 
Hop forth and back 
like a frog. 

CHEETAH RUN 
Run in place as fast 
as you can! 

ELEPHANT STOMPS 
March in place by 
lifting your knees as 
high as you can and 
stomp the ground as 
hard as you can! 

BEAR WALK 
Put your hands on the 
floor, hips high and 
walk left to right. 



 

PUZZLE TIME 

  
1. The diagram below shows a cross-shaped  
    box containing three numbered blocks. 
    Can you slide the blocks around the box      
    until the numbers read 1,2,3 as you go  
    down? How do you do it? And how many  
    moves does it take? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Can you find a number with its letters in  
    alphabetical order? Example: "five" has   
    "fiv" in alphabetical order, but not "e". 
 
Ms Siddique 

 

Home Learning 
 

 It is important that every child continues to complete some 
schoolwork every school day. The school would like to say a 
big thank you to all  parents and other family members who 

have been supporting their children with their work and  also 
to the pupils themselves for all their efforts while learning in 

such different circumstances.  
Home learning tasks and activities for every class are updated 

weekly, every Monday, on the school website at: https://
www.garfield.enfield.sch.uk/online-educational-

websites/ 
Please login to see what your child needs to complete this 

week. 
We are also happy to print out paper learning packs. As of this 
week, we are preparing over 80 packs per week. Please let us 

know if this is something that would help you with home 
learning. As this does take time and money to produce, it is 

really important for us to know that the children are working 
through the packs. Please send us some photos or email some 
of the work in. It makes our day to know that the children are 

enjoying their learning.  

 

3 

2 

1 

3. You have 3 bags. Each bag contains 2   
marbles. Bag A contains 2 white marbles, 
bag B contains 2 black marbles and bag C 
contains 1 white marble and 1 black    
marble. You pick a random bag and take 
out 1 marble. It is a white marble. What 
is a probability that remaining marble in 
the same bag will be also white? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.Find a 10-digit number where the first 

digit shows how many zeros are in the 
number, the second digit how many 1s, 
the third how many 2s etc., until the 
tenth digit which shows how many 9s are 
in the number. 

https://www.garfield.enfield.sch.uk/online-educational-websites/
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